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day might be, the man was always hunching up his shoulders and
shivering. No matter how cold the wind blew, die wife was always
red-faced and warm, mopping her forehead. Since their shack was
at the end of just a good walk for me, I often visited this pair and,
in fact, grew quite fond of them.
The couple existed by selling desert souvenirs to tourists—-
principally coloured bottles. The actinic force of the sun is so strong
in Death Valley that an ordinary white glass bottle left out for ten
or a dozen years turns purple. Transient visitors snatched up purple
bottles as mementoes. For a shop the shivering' man had a small
shed beside his shack. In front of the shed, beside the trail, every
morning he posted his burro, loaded with a pack. The burro never
had to go anywhere or do any work. He was merely a trade
sign.
On Christmas morning, feeling full of good-will toward men, I
remembered this lonely couple- and decided to do something for
them. From the hotel news-stand I bought copies of all the current
magazines, made up a pack of them, and walked out to the souvenir
shack. My chilly friend was delighted with his Christmas present.
He examined all the magazines, one by one, then piled them on
the bench outside his shop and took me inside to show me some
new things he had found.
When we emerged, we found that the burro had stepped from its
'pedestal and had started to make a meal of the magazines. He had
finished Cosmopolitan and was starting in on Saturday Evening
Post when his owner caught him. I never saw a man get madder
at a dumb brute. He booted his literary burro until my heart bled
for the poor animal
While digging in the sand-dunes for bottles, this man had un-
covered one of the camps of the famous Jayhawker Party, which
made such a disastrous crossing of Death Valley in the winter of
1849-50. He found an ox yoke, an ox horn, and charred pieces of
the covered wagons, which the desperate gold-hunters had burned
after slaughtering their oxen for food. He found also in this old
camp an English racing spur. The desert uncovered for him other
curios, among them a fine Indian bow and arrow of antique make.
The strangest object of all that came into his possession was a pair
of home-made skis, which he discovered in a cave on Telescope
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